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I am possibly the
world’s most reluc-
tant cook.

When 5 o’clock
rolls around, and my
husband bursts
through the door
with the unspoken
question universal
to men everywhere
(What’s for dinner?),
I sigh inwardly and
glance over at the
kitchen counter,
where hopefully I
have put out meat to
thaw. 

My husband —
who after two years
of marriage is begin-
ning to suspect his
wife is not exactly
an inventive, cre-
ative, apron-
bedecked cook —
gamely holds his
tongue, mulling over
his strategy to
extract dinner infor-
mation. He knows
my reaction can bor-
der on irritable, and
proceeds carefully,
as past responses
include:

1) Deep sigh.
“We’re on our own
tonight. I’ll boil you
some eggs if you
want. Besides we
just got deli meat
from Wal-Mart. Can’t
you fix a sandwich?”

2) “Oh man! I for-
got to put out meat
for dinner. Ummm —
I was hoping you
would bring home a
pizza.” Imploring
gaze, eyes wide,
arms outstretched
helplessly.  

3) His personal
favorite, which is a
freshly lipsticked,
fluffed and perfumed
wife in front of the
stove stirring some-
thing, entrée smells
wafting tantalizingly
through the air.
Background music
fills the house and I
am humming. This
does not happen
often.

4) “Wanna grill
tonight?” This is the
compromise
approach. I have had
the foresight to actu-
ally thaw the main
dish, and figure he
can cook it, and I’ll
toss a salad. Doesn’t
matter that it may
be below zero out-
side. 

My husband is
what I refer to as a
‘foodist’ and I am of
the ‘non-foodist’ per-
suasion (food is fuel
and a bothersome
necessity). A 'food-
ist' is strictly con-
cerned with quality
of the food, and
does not care or
notice aesthetics. A
'non-foodist' is more
concerned with
atmosphere and
warm conversation
around the event
than the actual food.

We are still learn-
ing about each other
in this area. 

For instance, if my
husband walks
through the door
after work and notes
I have not started
dinner, he may good-
heartedly attempt a
restaurant venture.
The conversation
goes something like
this:

Husband: “How
about we go out for
dinner tonight?”

Wife: Standing
indecisively in
kitchen, hoping that
a tornado or an
earthquake will pre-
vent another
evening of cooking
and cleaning up.
“Okay.” Crosses
arms. “Where?”

Husband: “Well,
I’m in the mood for
seafood (or steak or
chicken pot pie or
pig's ears or whatev-
er  — fill in the
blank).

Wife: Nodding,
keeping face neutral.
He has put the ball
in my court, and I
toss it back like a
hot potato. “What
place did you have
in mind, honey?”

Husband: Shoul-
ders slump, face
assumes cautious
expression. His
hopes that I would
select a restaurant
are dashed, possibly
rendering twin
objectives of dining
out and making wife
happy at the same
time impossible.
“Ahhh — I was think-
ing about Restaurant
A.”

Wife: Face
squinches in disap-
proval. “Eww! I
would not go there if
you paid me!
Besides you KNOW I
don’t like their (fill
in the blank).

Husband: Feeling
hopelessness slither
up his spine. “How
about Restaurant
B?”

Wife: Huge eye-
roll. “I heard their
portions are too
small and their
prices are too high.
Besides, they don’t
have any atmos-
phere!” 

Husband: Shrug-
ging, walks down
hallway and decides
to shelf the idea,
thinking, “Who cares
about atmosphere? I
just wanted some-

thing different.”  
I sigh and resign

myself to slinging
food around in the
kitchen. I pull the
ever-present chicken
breasts out of the
freezer as my hus-
band returns to the
kitchen, in stay-at-
home clothes.

Husband: “But we
had chicken last ni-”
Stops in mid-sen-
tence as he notices
wife’s face begin to
redden.

This is the classic
tug-of-war between a
foodist and a non-
foodist. The foodist
is always looking for
new food attainment
peaks. The non-food-
ist is always looking
for the easy way out.
If the non-foodist
actually pulls out
frozen chicken and

makes an effort to
cook, they figure the
foodist should not
complain. This
drives foodists
crazy. They not only
want the non-foodist
to cook, they want
VARIETY as well.

My husband, con-
fused, notes by my
expression that he
has caused more
harm than good in
the last few minutes
and grabs me in a
bear hug, alertly
offering to clean up
after dinner.

A bear hug always

brings speedy reso-
lution to a food
fight. And the clean-
up offer was good
for 100 husband-
points. It was a win-
win. At least for me.

Kerry Peresta is a
mother of four adult
children, a syndicat-
ed humor columnist
and a career market-
ing professional. She
and her husband live
in Ft. Pierre, SD.
Visit Kerry at
www.emptynesting.w
ebs.com for more
information.
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Food Fight Adds Spice To Marriage
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Advertised & Unadvertised Specials Every Week

Yankton Rexall
Liquor Shop

109 W 3rd St., Yankton
FREE Customer Parking
Phone: 605-665-7865

Liquor Store Hours
Monday-Friday 8:30-6:00

Saturday, 8:30-5:00

Price Effective April 7 st - April 14 th , 2010

$14.99

Old Milwaukee

Reg. or Light
 30 pk.

$14.49

 1.75 ltr.

$13.69

 1.75 ltr.

$20.99

 1.75 ltr.

$27.95

 1.75 ltr.

$11.99
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Seagram’s 
VO

Phillips 
Vodka

Old Crow

Lord Calvert 
Canadian

Captain Morgan 
Spiced Rum

 1.75 ltr.

When precision planting is the heart of your operation;
It’s got to be a White.

*With approved credit from AGCO Finance LLC. Down payment required. Leases and balloon payments available at slightly higher rates. This offer is time sensitive and 

may change without notice. Contact your participating dealer for more details.

Rates as low as

0%
AVAILABLE*
Hurry In & Save!

Plant the perfect row – every time.
White 8000 Series planters feature more than 50 models to match your specific needs and planting 

applications. Every White planter is engineered from the ground up to deliver outstanding quality, simplicity, 

gentle handling and reliable performance that ensures perfect seed placement across the field.

• Exclusive “Positive Air” metering system gently delivers consistent seed placement for higher yields

• Exclusive transparent “Edge Drop” seed disc design offers unmatched visibility and convenient access

• 90 bushel CFS (Central Fill System) allows for more time planting and less time refilling individual 

hoppers

• 2 or 3 bushel seed hoppers match a variety of seeding applications

• Frame configurations of 4- to 31-rows (wide or narrow), rigid, folding and flex frames are available

• Three-year seed meter guarantee** ensures reliable, dependable performance. If you require

replacement parts in the metering system within the first three years, we’ll give them to you at no charge

See your local White Planter dealer today and start maximizing productivity and profitability by 

owning the leader in row crop technology. 

**Does not include row unit assembly, frames or attachments.

MARK'S MACHINERY
Wagner, SD - Phone 800-693-1990

USED PLANTERS

New 8516 - 16RN Planter in Stock
Bulk Seed - Ready to go!!

White 8222 - 12RN - Pull - FRT Fold - Clean!
John Deere 7200 - 12RN - FRT Fold - Vacum 

CASE-IH 1200 - 8RN - MTD - Rigid Bar
CASE-IH 5500 - 30 Ft. - Soybean Special Drill
CASE-IH 955 - 8RW - Pull - Vertical Fold - Pull 

CASE-IH 900 - 6RN - Pull - Liquid Fertilizer
White 5100 - 12RN - Pull - HYD Fold - Nice - $3950

Neat, Clean and Spacious
 1-Bedroom Apartments

 in Gayville
Heat, Water, Trash — PAID

$350 a month

 661-6031

New & Used Trucks and 
Trailers In Stock

 SALES & SERVICE, INC.

2009 DAKOTA 
ALUMINUM 

HOPPER
30’ LONG

AG HOPPERS
ROLL TARP
$22,500

East Hwy. 50, Yankton, SD
605-665-7952

 trucktrailerinc.com

TRAILERTRUCK 


